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One tf i'.i» prime factors in the

jjj permanent growth and development
& of a city, i$ the water supply. Indeed
ifk it is second in importance only to pure
^ air. In this respect Spartanburg has

I een abundantly blessed. Not only
<h is tin supply practically unlimited
$ and capable c£ furnishing a city
^ many times as large as Spartanburg
|j> can hope to grow in many generations,

but it is absolutely pure, wholesome
a and palatable.
£ The Home Water Company, of which

John B. Cleveland is president and
# the largest stockholder,* bought the
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/{\ plant of tin* Spartanburg Waterworks
* Company built in ISfcO and the entire
<d system has been overhauled, enlargeded, extended and improved methods
$ of filtering instituted. The main
9 source of supply is from Chinquepin
js creek, a swift flowing mountain
ifk stream, the watershed of which is
£ protected by ownership and control

^ of the water company. This water,
& which for years was used satisfactoryrily without filtration, is now sub£Ject to the most careful treatment,

with the result of as sparkling a

fa product as ever issued from a mountXain crag. The water is collected in
a large basin for settling. This resI
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burg Watei
ervicr Isolds a two days' supply,
about 2.000,000 gallr us. Prion this
it Is emptied into a coagulating basin,where with break walls and furthersettling all sediment is precipitatedand the water is ready for the
filter.
The Jackson system is used. Three

large filters filled with four feet of
pure white sand strain and polish
the water. These filters are thoroughlycleansed twice in twenty-four
hears. For this purpose a centrifugal
pump with 1.060 gallons per minute
is run for 15 minutes, reversing the
ccurse cf the water during filtration,
and with numerous agitators at work
in the sand, every particle of foreign
matter is quickly removed and the
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It. A. .leffri -s, a veritable genius
in engineering, who won fame in
Spartanburg in the early days as th_»
only man who could make the "dummy"engine run, before the days of
the electric railway, is in charge of
th? pumping station. His assistant is
J. S. Moore and fireman, F. B. Green.
Mr. Jeffries has instituted a number
of devices for the safety and efficiencytif the system.
The engine room is equipped with

two Dean engines of 120 horse-powercapacity. Only one is regularly
used, the other being kept ready for
use in one minute's time, in case of
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These engines are supplied by twe
hellers, -vu and <»0 hcrse-power.

in addition to this and as a furthet
prelection against low water or othercatastrophes, a pumping statioi
lias been erected on Shoaly creek
two miles from the station, whicl
has a 1,000.000 capacity. The neces

sity for using this has not arisen this
year, but in the course of time ant

when the demand grows, this statiot
may be operated and if the eitj
should ever outgrow the supply o

these copious creeks, the Sh<:al>
pipes, which run under Lawson':
Fork, can be tapped in a few hour:
and enough water had to supply New
York city; so Spartanburg has verj
little likelihood of having to face f

water famine for several hundrec
years at least.
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CLEAR WJ
The city is supplied with about 2'

miles of mains, reaching all the bus
iiw>?w ; Ti f I rpgiflitnno gpcfiftnv; Thort

are 137 public hydrants and nianj
private hydrants for fire protection
There are 1,000 services and 7 publU
drinking fountains.

V. W. 1IAKTV.
C. W. Harty has been connecter

with the water works for about 15
years. He is an invaluable superintendentand the present high state oi

efficiency is due largely to his thoroughunderstanding of the business
and his careful regard for the need.'
and wants of the community. .1. I'
Heine has been in the employ of tlit
company for 13 years and has beer
faithful and efficient.
A visit to the pumping station is r

revelation to the uninitiated as ti
what can be done towards purifying
and' cleansing water. In the ha '«

which holds the filtered water, wtti
cement sides and bottom, the watei
is so clear that the date on a silvei
ciunrter can easily he read throng!
nil feet of if. and an ordinary iipws

paper lying 011 the bottom can l)»> mac

easily, This basin eoniains 73o,00<
inergenry. This reserve engine has
boon used only onee, when during «

lire at the WofTord Fitting Srhocd «

plug on Pine street was blown out
gallons, and as 1,000,000 gallons dai
ly is the supply of the city at pres
eat, this basin is more than eniptiec
every day. The water from the fii

ters empties in the extreme end o
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THE STAN DIM |»E.
the basin and is taken cut for the
pumps at the opposite end, so that
there is no possibility of getting stagnantwater. Indeed in pouring over
the dam that water is thoroughly aerfatedand front that time on it is never
dormant a moment, but is constantly

1 in motion.
The standpipe, erected cn North

1 Church street is 92 feet high and has
it capacity of 2,100,000 gallons. The

' water pressure at the office of the
' company cn South Church street is
1 60 pounds, which can lie instantly inrcreased to 90. This is sufficient for
^ fire protection allowing a stream of

water to he thrown over the tallest
i building in the city in all but the
' most elevated sections. The fire enrgine is rarely ever needed to rtacit
'

the fires, the hose team in ninety out
1 of a hundred cases doing the work
' effectively, by direct connection with

the hydrants.
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) chemically im'ke.

While the excellent health t ie eontiinanity enjoys is proof of good wa'
ter, its purity has often been demonstratedbv chemical analysis. Not once

has the test proved otherwise than

highly satisfactory. An eastern capitalistfrom Watertown, X. Y., who
1 is interested in some forty odd sys5terns of water works, visited the
- Spartanburg plant recently and after
f carefully examining the water expressedtlie opinion that this city is

most fortunate in having such a supply.He says he had found nothing
superior to it in all his travels.
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Wholesale and retail dealer in hare
ware, stoves, farm implements an

afrienitural machinery, Ii11» cesn >r
and lxiilciiiivr material, bag ,t:tg an t
Mr. ll/.ell was a pioneer in In instil
on improved farm machinery and it
during farmers to try some of in

implements that have come » ho »

dispenahle. Although giv.t<los
attention to his business, Mr. Kze
is also a live citizen and takes gre:
interest in all affairs of a genet"!
nature for the public good. Thei
are only two merchants today in til

city who were in business when h
started, in 1S7<>. ills business at v

West Main street occupies two tlooi
22x17a feet and employs five peopi
He brought the first car-Ion 1 of I in:
ever brought to this city and (lie fin
t< n of shot. His policy has bee
progressive from the start and y«
conservative.

T1IE Al'M. W. SMITH CO.
Sixteen years ago, H. Frank M<

Gee entered a dry goods store jj

Anderson as clerk. He rentalne
there, rising from year to year a

his knowledge of the business broa'l
etted, until he was engaged to tak
a leading psirt with Aug. \V. Stnit
at Abbeville. Mr. Smith came t
Spartanburg to engage in cotto

milling and established the Aug. \\
Smith dry goods store with Mr. M'
Gee as general manager. This i
one of the most extensive concern
of tlit* kind in the state. Two larg
rooms thrown together. splendid!
lighted and filled with fresh, tempi
ing designs of the latest styles to
women's wear, comprise the mail
part of the store. Then there is

|?>|»in h;iim «uuii-.\ t'XrmsiM'l
to millinery.
Dry noods of every description, t;i

lor-made dresses, clonks, house fin
nishings, carpets. mattings, rugs "ti

make this the Mecca for the ladiei

S. F. IIHWTS.
Plumher and Gas Fitter, f«<t Wes

Main street. It has been establish;*
since 1S!»7. and the reputation it et

joys is of the highest. The large bin
iness done requires a force of froi
five to nine skilled korkmen till th
time, and every job done by them ha
the stamp of merit. Mir. McCants
a practical man of long experieno
and knows that only good work ca

survive and build tip the reputatio
of any firm. He always carries
very large stock on hand, and all 01

dors receive prompt attention.
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HES AND NEl
e cause, steadies Shaky Nerves, and it
:h. It is the best remedy tor Headache
d certainly,and is very pleasant to the mc

NE WHO IS ( AIVV II!,K OF IIIMJ1N0 J

L. M". Roper, tlie pastor of the First It

ookiiiR for several years for a headache
tul at the same tini e removes the cause
a remedy. Of man y Rood remedies for
no-.pep-zone Is 111111 ii the b» si. It is
rly even tor a person <t very sensitive,
eetual 1< r any Ilea 1 acli» that results fr<
iness 01 indiirestlo 11. and it leaves no
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